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LEW" The most Largely circulated newspaper in
.N W. Pennsylvania, and the lest Adverti-
sing medium.

"Cal." John W.Forney last week sailed
for Europa on a pleasure trip of a couple
months. The country would be none the
worse off if he should:conclude to stay.

ONWARD 41AUCI1 OF DEJTOCUAOY.

Al the municipal election bald in Lan-
caster City, on Friday last; the Democrats
achieved a very decided triumph. That
stern old Spartan. Mayor Sanderson, was
re-elected for the sixth, time, by 511 ma-
jority, a gain of 350 over lest spring. The
Democrats also elected the three city Au-
ditors, 7 out of 9 members of Select Coun-
cil, and 19 out of 27 members of Common
Council. The last Legislature ,passed a
bill re-districting tine city, changing the

7- man-per of voting, and prescribing new
qualifications for electors, but, as in ev,sry
inst4nce where an attempt has been made
to prrpett-te party power by unfairmeans,

017E:Inure has rebounded upon its origi-
nabars and lettsthem in a larger minority
thrill ever. The unflinching fidelity and
ateadfast zeal of theLaficaster city Dernoc•
icy is deserving of all praise.

The election for Governor, LiNitenant
Governor, other State officers and Can-
gossmen in Kentucky was held on Sat-
urday. Notwithstanding a third ticket
had been placed in • the field to distract
the Democratic vote; it does not appear
to have effected the result to any materi-
al extent` The vote was lighter than
usual, but the Democracy made a clean
sweep, carrying not only the State ticket
by a large: proportionate majority than
ever before, but all of the Congressmen.
The Congressional delegation from Ken-
tucky in the lust House consisted of five
Democrats and four Republicans,—an im-
pottant gain. When the . Republican
Congressmen were chosen, a portion of
the State was intimidatedby themilitary,
but now that a free ballot has been re-
stored *to her people, Kentucky again
sends a united delegation. The home of
Henry Clay remains true to the principles
of her favorite Eon. -

Mr. Scott, the Democratic candidate for
Judge of the Baltiedore City Court, was
elected on the Ist,, over the Conservative
Republican and Radical candidates. The
vote was as fellows ; Scott, Democrat,
11,31; Kenly, Radical, 4,887 ; Johnson,
Conservative, 1,960. The Democratic poll
was light, because Scott had a "sure thing
of it," and would have been 5,000 more
had a full vote been cast. During thewar,
when the Republican Administrationkept
an army of soldiers in Baltimore to over.
awe the citizens, that party had full sway
in the city, but since the clays of free
speech and a free press have been revived.
Radicalism has been driven into. the help-
less minority it would always have remain•
ed, bad it not been for the aid ofbayonets
and martial law.-

At the election for city officers in the
city of New Albany, Indians, the whole
Democratic ticket was successful by un-
precedented majorities. Mr. Sanderson,
Our candidate for Mayor, had. over oto
more votes than his competitor, and of

the large number of councilmen chosen
only one is a Radical. .

The "Democratic element," as our daily
cotemporary takes pleasure in styling it,
seems to be rising in the West. Our friends
.thre have carried many of the large towns

in] the municipal elections, which they
have not before carried for years. The
Radical papers there, as well as here, have
even up the business of writing obituaries
df the Democratic party. finding it is too

lively a corpse for their purpose. To theirminds it seems tohave more lives than are
popularly attributed to a cat. At any-rate,
-though killed and buried so often, it seems
goodfor a long life yet.

46THE FFELEEsT GoVERMENT ON TOE
ACE OF TUE EARTH: ,

The time was when. this was the corn
Mon expression of every person who spoke
or wrote about the United States. It was
the siaple boast, of American citizens
that while despotism or anarchy reigned
supreme elsewhere, here, on the Western
Continent, we had established a Govern-
ment based upon the affections of the
people, where every Man had a guarantee
for the most perfect freedom consistent
with the public order and interests. How
strangely events have changed us in that
respect, let a few instances in the system
whieh las been adopted for the govern-
ment of the South answer.

Gen. Pope has ordered all those persons
in Georgia who are still styled by courtesy
officers of the State Government, to refrain
from attempting to.exercise any influence
upon -the people either for the purpose of
persuading them to reject any_proposition
of Congress or of dissuading them from
taking any activesteps to dowhatever that
body desires. These officials are prohibit-
ed from discussing the important political
questions now at istue, and he favors
them with the tellowi, g, interpretation of
his order:

'The words 'shall not use any influence
whatever,' shall• bek interpreted in their
widest PCII4P, and held to mean advice,
verbal and written, given to individuals.
committeesor the public."

Gen. Schetield.in Riehmond,has turned
his attention to the Passenger Railwsy,
and has directed that two street cars shall
he ruti for ladies and four for promiscuous
cargoes of ,black and white men. He has
further sent word to a free born Americin
citizen who conducts the Times in that
city that he does not approve of his edito-
rial articles acid that a different style must
be adopted. This is a Napoleonic illus-
tration Qf the freedom of the press in that
district.

Gen. Sickles in Charleston bag taken the
firemen's procession in hand,and arranged
them according 'to his peculiar notions.
He will allow none to move without a flag,
And in an order to one of his subordinates.
says :

"I desire that you will at once send for
the Chief of the Fire Departmept and ins
form him that the national standard must
be home in front of the column ; that an
escort of honor, to consist of two mem-
bers of each cotnpany present, will be de-
tailed by himself to march with the colors:.
that the colors be placed opposite the re-
viewing personages on the ground desig-
.nated for the revtew, and that every per-
Bon in the column shall salute tbecolors by
lifting his cap or hat on arriving at a point
three paces distant from the colors, and,
carrying the cap uplifted, march past the
colors to a! point three paces distant from
the same."

In Tennessee an order was_ issued •pro--
hibiting Women from casting flowers on
the graves of their kinsmen. It is there
pronounced to be a criminal offense MImourn for relations who lost their lives in'
the civil war. Gen. Sheridan, in New 04
leans, has threatened to remove the Got.`-.
ernora _of Louisiana and Texas, because
they have not promptly agreed to do the.,
work which the Radical party has deter-
mined to have done.

Is it not enough to make one's cheek!
tingle with shame to think-6f events like
these occurring upon American soil, and
under-direetion of the very Government

established by our forefathers to perpetu-
ate the boon of liberty for their descend
ants? In reading them, it is hard to avoid
being reminded of the struggle for free-
dom in SwitLerland, when Gessler's hat ,
was set up in the market place, of Actor%
and the people "were compelled to bow
down before it as a test of "loyalty 1" Who
that has a particle of good sense believes
that such orders as we have recited, and
such a mode of Government as has been
adopted for the Simthern States, will have
the slightest tendency towards increasing
'their devotion to the Union ? The mere
fact of being obliged to perform any duty,
be it ever so much. in consonance with his
feelings, by compulsion, is contrary to the
instincts of every true born American. If
the South were as "disloyal" at heart as
we believe it te be sincerely 'loyal," if it
hated the flag of our common country as
warmly as it has resolved to adore it,there
could be, no more certain plan adopted to
perpetuate the sentiment of -dislike and
revenge than ouch as we have enumerated.
A species of political insanity seems to
have seized possession of those in authori-
ty, and every day brings to our notice
some act of incipient despotism which ten
years ago would have oxcited a thrill of
indignation throughout the laud, and
swept their perpetrators into a gulf of ev-
erlasting obloquy. Nothing is more eer.
tamp under the Heavens, than that, if this
system of nthi-Republican misrule con-
tinues, it will &este a reaction which will
he.more calamitous in its results then the
most ardent lover of liberty dares to pre-
dict at present.

A CIJAPTEIt OF I:4IFAMF
The notorious Sanford Conver, alias

Charles A. Dunham,. who was convicted
over two months nun, in the Criminal
Clint of the District of Columbia, on the
charge of perjury in connection with the
testimony before the House Committee on
the'Judiciary, relative to the assassination
Of President Lincoln' and implicating Jef-
ferson Davis in the crime, many of our
readers will probably have seen, before
this, has been sentenced to ten years in
the Albany Poniteritiary..The conviction
of Conover and his sent ence to imprison-
ment are eminently just; but justice is
not satisfied with this act, alone Of course,

it sounds well that this poor scampshould
be punished for his crime ; but', why
should his master, Joseph Thilt,.go free?
There are grave suspicions in the public
mind that, as compared with Holt, Cone-
ver was more sinned against than sinning,
since he was a tool of the former. By all
means, then, let there be a public trial of
Joseph Holt; not a whitewashing affair
with a packed jury and a 'pliant. judge,
but an honest investivatioo,untrammelled
by the influences which tho War Depart-
ment knows so well how to bring to bear
upon cohrts within its reach. Were, this
felldw, Holt, anything. of a man, he would
demand a thorough investigation of his
conduct ; his failure to .do so, together
with his efforts to thwart every such pro-,
ceeding, strengthen the suspicion which
exists against him.

The public will remember that when
Lincoln was assassinated Holt and Stan-
ton took especial pains to impress upon
the mind of the President that there was.
evidence in possession of the Bureau of
Military Justice which implicated Jetler-
son Davis in the assassination. The •Pres-i
ident wag then induced to offer a reward(
of $lOO,OOO for the capture of Davis. Af-
ter he was taken, Holt and Stanton,
knowing their statements to the President
were wholly without foundation, Set to
work to manufacture evidence upon
which Davis could he hung and the peo-
ple's treasury robbed of one hundred
thousand dollars: How that work was
clone can be ascertained from the state-
ment of Wm. Campbell, before the Judi-
ciary Committee of the House. He got
up a false affidavit,incompany with Cono-
ver and Snevel, which strongly implica-
ted Davis in a Ea em e to assassinate the
President ; but when brought before the
Judiciary Committee of the House he, as
well as Conover, repudiated the whole
thing. "Why," asked the Judiciary Com:
mittee-of Wm. Campbell, "did you make
thus false affidavit?" • "That," replied
Campbell, "will require a littigt explana-
tion. I was informed by Mr. Conover
that Judge Holt bad offered a reward of
$lOO,OOO for the capture of Jefferson Da-
vis; that now Davis was taken they had
not enough against him to justify them,in
what they had done; that Judge Holt
wanted toget witnessoo to prove that Da-
vis was interested in the assassination of
Lincoln, so as to justify hint' in paying the
reward."

Here is a tine record for the Radical
head'of the "Bureau of Military Justice."
Campbell was paid six hundred and forty
dollars for his services in the premises.
Conover, his Associate, was tried and con-
victed of subordination of perjury, though
not half so guilty as 'Holt. Snevel was'
also another .affidavit man whom Holt
had looked up. He was a witne.s against
Conover, whom Holt 'cruelly victimized in
violation of all those rules of honor known
among thieves. Snevel, according to 'his
evidence in the Conover ca-e, was some
time in the-employ of the Bureau of Mili-
tary Justice. in making affidavits, some-
where from November, 1835, to May,
LitiG. Here is his evidence upon this
point:

Q. low did you get your living during
that time? -

.

A. I received it fronithe•Government.
Q. Who furnished you with the most of

it ?

A. Judo• bolt. --..

Q. How much did you get from Judge
bolt?

A. I do not know exactly---not ex-
ceedine $4OO.

Q. What eervicfa did you render to the
Government during that time for which
you received this money?

A. Nothing, only tusking false testinao

Is there any ea-e or. record, anywhere,
presenting a more infamous showing than
this? Ifthere is, we should like to have
it pointed out. To think that the Judge-
Advocate General of the United states
should be a man so low and malicious as
to have a gang of hired purjurers hanging
about him for months and drawing the
pay for their perjury outot the money of
the people! Is there any lower depth?

CASE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS-This- case is
at last, and properly, brottlht to a point
on which a decided action will be insisted
on. It is ascertained that the prisoner's
counsel having determined to apply once
more for a writ of habeas corpus itt his be-
half, one of them, (Mr. George Shea, of
this city,) made, on Wednesday of tail'
week, the application to Judge Under-
wood, at Alexandria, Va. Judge Under-wood had, on a former application, denied
the motion on the ground, as we remens;
ber, that Mr. Davis was held as a prisoner
of, war, and that the Government had not
yet delivered bim up to the civil authori-
ty. Nearly a year has passed since that
decision; and, inasmuch as the Govern-
ment maintains the same -apparent indis-position to take any step toward bringing
the prisoner to,trial, or releasing him on
parole, as it has all his fellow captives, we

mast heartily WelcoMe the news that the
Judge has this time allowed the writ of
habeas corpus. It is returnable before the
Curt at Richmond, on Monday. the I.lth
inst. The G s,'ernment shoulii, surely be
ready to proceed with the trial at this term
of the Court. if there be any purpose to
try him at all ; and, if not, the prisoner
should, as a matter of course, be admitted
to bail, or otherwise set at liberty. Two '
years have sped since he was captured ;

and, on the.l9th of this month, two years
will, have passed since he was immured in
Fortress Monroe. In view of these facts,
his longer detention in close confinement
while the prosecution refuses him a trial,
would be a glaring defiance of the settled
principles of civilized jurisprudence, and
a deep stnin upon the honor- of our court-
try.—N. Y. 2ri&une. -

Advices from Washington pay the Gov.
ernmen t has sent directions to General
Burton, commanding at Fortress Monroe,
to obey the writ of habeas corpus granted
by Judge Underwood, in the case of Da-
vis The writ is returnable at Richmond
on Monday, May, 13th. Mr. Davis will,
probably he taken to Richmond on Sat-
urday, and then held by the civil authori-
ties till the trial. The Government has
retained Wm. M. Evora, of New York as
one of its attorneys.

Tun Impeachment Committee is again
in session at Washington, and we have.
the stereotyped announcsment that sev--
eral important witnesses have been call.
ed." They have been "called" very often,
but to very little purpose. This whole
impeachment movement is an outrage and
a scandal. It has been Set on foot in u, ter
contempt of every principle of justice.and
is prosecuted without the slightest regard
to personal -rights or common decency.
Usually an impeachment oran indictment
of any sort proceeds upon &finite allega-
tions of crime; but here it is set on foot
to see if possibly some charge of crime
may not be made. 'Usually no testimony
is admitted but that which is pertinent to
the case and from actual witnesses of the
acts alleged to have been committed ;—but
here the wildest and most absurd' hearsay
is taken as evidence, and no regard what-
ever is paid to the legal maxims which
hold all men innocent until they are
proved guilty. The whole affair is an un-
scruputous, malevolent crusade against
the President, having its origin in politi.
cal and personal disappointment, Ana for
its object. the accomplishment of party
purposes, attainable in no other way. It
is destined to re-act seriously on :those who
have made themselves responsible for it.

INGO/SASE OF; TAXATION.
Indiana, with a p.oputation of about a.

millionand a half, is encumbered with an
annual taxation to the amount of forty
millionsof dollars. It is doubtful, says
the Indianapolis Herald, whOher the en-
tire surplus products of the State--last
year were sufficient to nay its taxation—-
national, State, county and municipal. In
Connecticut, under Democratic rule, it
only cost one hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars to run the State govern-
ment. Under Radical rule it cost one mil-
lion dollars. In New York the State tax-
es have been increased from four mills to
one per cent-on the property of the Strte.
It is estimated that the State, with four
million inhabitants, will have to pay an
aggregate this yearof one hundred million
dollars in taxes. against sixty-seven million
last year. • In Ohio, Illinois and other
States, a similar condition of affairs exists.
Under Radical rule the burden of taxation
is steadily augmenting. Radicalism is a
costly luxury. But it is for, the people to
ray whether they will indulge in it.

RADICAL. PRESII;RNTIAL ASPIRANTS —The
Washington correspondent of the D'troit
Post indulges in Presidential speculations,
which, we may cnnclude,will soon iwome
plenty as blackberries. Among the Sens-
tors, Wade's chances are considered the
best, after which may be mentioned Fes-
senden, Yates; Morton and Trumbull.
,Pomeroy thinks his chances good for the
Vice Presidency. Senators sherman and
Sprague are looking after the('hale inter=
eat. Gen. Grant is not talked of:now, be-
ing regarded as too conservative, although
it is conceded that he would be elected if
nominated by either party. Among the
generals, Gen. George H. Thomas is the
most pobular with the Radicals. In the
House of Representatives, Colfax, Butler
and Logan are the only candidates. The
latter is also spoken of as the soldiers'
candidate on theRepublican ticket for the
Vice Presidency. A ticket with Colfax
for President and Gen. 0. 0. Howard, of
the Freedmen's Bureau, for Vice Presi-
dent, is also spoken of. It is seriously re-
ported that Horace Greeley thinks his
chances for the Presidential office good.

.Titen Enoticn.—The Naw York Times
says.: When the Democrats were in pow-
er-"it damaged, a matt's character to be
suspected of selling- his vote, Now it
makes no difference." lTrue enough.
The Democrats elected men to office for
their intelli,•encs and integrity, not for
their professed love of the negro. Honesty,
integrity and capability being the touch-
stone to success, it, is important that men
should maintain untifetnished reputations
in order to' secure position. The rule
under the Radical diiretniation has been
(I;fleront.. Honesly and capability have.
been left out of view, and devotion to
"our party" substituted. The more vil-
lainous the means resorted to to servelhe
party the greater claim the person has to
political advancement.

Parson Brownlow.has a concise and ef-
fective.way of -doing things. ' When be
wanted his Legislature to adopt the
amendment of the United States Consti-
tution and could not get a quorum pre-
sent for the purpose, be sent a posse to
capture a recusant member, which they
did and 'imprisoned him in the State
House ; then the Governor declared a
quorum present, although the prisoner
was not in the Legislative ball, and thus
effected his object. Now the registration
of voters is going on, but in counties whisre
the lista indicate a majority of his oppo-
nents, he- -declares. the -registration null
and void ! nre Brownlow.

Tun-elections of the year 18G7, so far,
how that there is a redeeming spirit
abroad among the people. The public
mind is open to receive the truth: While
there is no political excitement the peo-
ple will read carefully and judge dispas-
sionately. The time for action in this di-
rection is now. A correct understanding
of the issues upon which the people are to
decide, insures a Democratic victory. It is
supineness alone that has cost the Democ-
racy of the nation its prestige and taken
from its hands the wand •of victory:

The spring fashions for 1867 are very
attractive—particularly the elections.
The Radical party i 3 like the female bon-
net—''growing small by .dogrees and beau-
tifully less."

Ovraeors tq Gronota.—Acorrespondent
of the New York Times, writing from
Mitchell' county, Georgia, the centre of
the outrages upon freedmen and "loyal-
ists" which Harper's Weekly so- vividly
portrays, gives the following picture of the
fearful condition of affairs in that locsli-
tr.

It is in this section/If Georgia where the
scene of the most of the alleged"atrocious
outrages to Union men, persecutions of
Northern citizens," and "revolting cruel-
ties to freedmen" has been laid in the
graphic accounts illustrated by wood.cuts '
which have appeared in Northern papers.
Here secret organizations of -"regulators"
and "night owls" were said to exist and
frros a species of vehmli-rieht, as ruthless
And arbitrary as that which was once::The
terror of Getmany. I had read so much
of the negroes hung in the woods, drown-
ed in the rivers, and otherwise desPite•
fully used in "Ike piney woods," that
sometimes whftri I found myself in the
foiest after sunset, my'imagination made
me mistake a pine-knot upon a big stick
fora suspended freedman, and start at
any sudden noise, fearing that it might be
some regulator who was pronouncing the
doom of a poor freedman, or committing
an outrage on a Union man all the' time.
Beyond these optical and auricular dein-
sione,l found no corroboration of theillus.
trate(' tales of the Ji-urnal of Civi'ization,
I have not semor heard bf a single freed
man either hanged, drawn or quartered,
have-not found a Union man who com-
plained of any outrage, and though I have
met numbers of Northern men, not one
spoke in my hearing of having 'met say
persecution or wrong at thehands of even
the most red-handed of rebels- - -

Gmas.t. GRAN'r.-='lt is becoming mote,
and more evident that the Radicals; jeal-
ous of the well-eatabhshed fame of Gener-
al Grant. nee doing their best to under-
rnine.hia reputation.. The particular in-
centive of these attacks, at the present
time, is the possibility of the nomination
.of the General for the Presidency in 1808.
Until recently, these assaults were coy.
c-rt. Within a few weeks, however, the
Tribune has admitted Into its-columns a
number of undisguised flings at his mili-
tary reputation, white the last number of
the Anti Slavery Standard nrinta
most conspicuous place an article from an
obscure paper in Missouri, which contains
an open charge against General Grant's
private character, too grosl, in fact, to be

yrinted in any decent newspaper. It is
plain, therefore, that theRadicals are de-
termined that the __present General-in-
Chief shall not be the next President, and
will stop at no means, however dishonora-
ble, to accomplish their purposes .-

The telegraph brings the information
that General Sickles, now in command at
Charleston, 8- C., has issued, among oth-
ers, the following order:

"Post commanders will exercise super-
Vision over mshistrates, sh4riffs, deputya4.ariffs and police within their commands,
and will, when neceisary,for the preserva-
tion of order an -1 the discharee of their
duties. assume ,command of the police
force."

Is the.war over or not.? Is this a repub-
lican or a despotic form of government?
Is there any civil law in thejandf Is mar.
tial law still supposed to extend over the
South two years after the cessation of hos-
tilities? 'lf so, will civil law ever be re.
stored ? The Republican party can best
answer these questions. They are clues-
4ions, too, that will occur to the Southern

•

people in their choice of party.

B. F. Butler:L.L. D., has set the Radi-
cal press .at loggerheads by raising the
question of the responsibility of the exe-
cution of Mrs. Surratt, Thus. the Boston
Commonwealth says:

"Perhaps it would have . Wien , well if
General Butler bad not said what he did.

\
of Mrs Su att. But therh are thousands
of thought il people whit think he was.
richt. Mr. Ingham didAnnisue her-`.lke
a. bloodhonn " 1

To which the- SPringfleld, (Mass.,) Re-
publican responds : -

'

.
.

_i
"Nnt at all. If there were any blond

hounds in the hunt, theyi were Stanton.and Holt : set on, too, wet fear, by many
Northern people and papers, of which lat.
ter, too. We suspect the !Commonwealth
wasone."!

This; -is not the tiro -time that WI)

equally-'guilty have turned State'D od-
denee against each other. .

The Washington corresponcterits in-
form us that the President is about to pair
a visit to the South, and that on the.way
he will probably address the people. We
sincerely trust be will do nothing of the
kind. Let him play baseball or euchre,
or dance the polka, or the tightrope, or
tell smutty strim-‘. a la the "lamented
martyr," but lot him not make speeches.
Lat his aspirations take any shape but
that.

-

•

Tat falling tacit' incomes in New York
city is remarkable. Many who last year
returned incomes ranging from $15;000 to
$600,000. this year return almost nothing.
Mr. Claflin', whose lucerne last year was
Something over half a million. this year
returned twenty-five dollarel Mr. Stewart,
the dry goods man, who generally passes,
for a wealthy man. is still worse off, having
no income at all ! Where is the;Govern-
naent revenue to comefrom if things goon
in this way?

COUNT Blast/atm officially announced in
the Prussian Diet, last week, that the
Prussian Government has agreed to the
propositions for the neutralizatiOn of Lux
emburg. Thus but little will will be left
to the Peace Conference of London, and
its tai4k will be Comparatively ettiy. In the
French Chamber, Baron /Imager stated
that the basis-which bad been aerreed upon,
assures the peace of Europe.

TAE active competition about to open
for the control of the negro vote in the
Southern States, recalls the definition ofpolitics given not many years since -by a

retirea Judge of one ofour State Courts.
"Politics," he said, "is a contest between
the knaves to see which shall have the
fools;'-' Both the contestants, in the pres-
ent VW, seem confident of success.

Senator Morton, of Indiana, in his ad=
dress to the negroea in Washington, said :
'The gireat example of Congress in'mak-.
lag universal suffrage the„rule in all the
Southern States must now be followed in
all the 'Northern States.'" Senator,Sum-
ner hasannounced the same doctrine.
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YOU CAN BUY

10lbs. et GoodB,lLicat to! $1.03,

Blbs. Molt* itrucorado for il.OO,
DoINCS or Vie asDICA.G Cl. CONNrfril

Thu ItWiest Co. Committee, of which Hon. I.
13. Gars is Chairmen, met in this city, on
Saturday, and elected John H. Walker as Sen-
atorial, and-S. E. Woodruffend L. E. Guynon
as Representative delegates to the State Con-
vention, which meets at Williamsport, on the
26th of June, for the nomination ofa candi-
date for Supreme Judge. It does not seem
that there was much of a contest over these
positions, and all the delegates were selected
by a unanimous• vote. The Lawry men si-
cured the two Representative delegates, and
the anti-.Lowry element the Senatorial. The
following preamble/Ltd resolution were adopt-
ed:

White Code*Sam at 15e per np
.

Good Tes forOne Dollarperm,

AND ALL OTHIR 0001111

IN THE SLUT PROPORTION I

CANNOT AND WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

DON'T FORGET VIE macs.

Wilasamk, This Senatorial District is corn-Posed of the Counties of 'Erie and Crawford,end the Republicans of.Crawford county in

1324 PEACH STREET, ERIE, PA

X7l-.1".
BURTON & ORIFITra.

1324 PEACH SISEET,

MILL CROPS. 110UNTY MONEY.
TreasurerandCommtetlonenof Ilitl Creek toirniektp

Dr.
Me drawingyoung nyg3n, $l-25,

Toamount ofha plicote for beauty tat for Oran
of Tobraary,lB6B. $9,0T1.97

We toy our goods for dub, of Importers in New York'.
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Hardware ! Hardware !

RE-OPENV:G TIIE TII:ALE!

McCONKEY &.SNANNON,

N0..507 Frenob. Strett,

As:saw:ma tiles tbei base just re.npeced shell' Petal'
Departfueot. and boolte the etteettion of all

wanting Hardware to the same,

Their Stock, ie the latze•t ever held In Nerthareatern
~mpri.,rls a ;cc:nem,

treat of all the .sucles
In that: line.

FARMERS will find what they want

BUILDERS will 6 id what they wane

BLACKSMITHS wily find what they want
WAGON MAKER+ will find what they

warn.

CARPENTERS wul fir)(l what they wittit

MASONS will find what they want

PA INTER 3 will find whet they wan:
GLAZIERS will find what thoy want

M4CIIINISTS will ii d what th'y wart.

LUMBERMEN will find what they want

COAL DEALER:SwiII find what:hey want

In short, leery kind of herdware used be any els.. In
tbe.coramnnity will 11.11VILTP be toned nn_

band, and sold at the most
reasonable price^

don SRI for
/ ,

FAlRliAlik'S STANDARD
ITay, Coal, Pllaltrn, Grocore, Drring.tp

Butchera, Posa Office and Connt•r S:alt,

1 Agonts for

CROTOI4 GLASS WORKS

All area o'Glass con•tsntlr co hactl at lowest ca-h
prices.

IRON,
A General Ageortment of

NAILS
RII kinds,

CUTLERY.
LOCKS.

"RING ES, &C

Th. puMicare invitrd to call aed esamine for them-
rolre4. Remember tteplaoe,

Sr' FRENCH STREET,

CM
V7syve Blo^ic,op,osite the lio-d Eonett

WATCIII3O.4, DlA4o,ltlllw,

Anila grEst rialety of

JCW[LRY, 3ILVI:R"WJ'U

F. iA' ;X C Y (; 0 0 D S ,

kT AUSTIN'S, P.kItAGliN 13,UILDING,

.Jsee, ne•t door tl the 3fer
chants Vition Etprees Co.

litnelt.of f:29,0.11) forth of elegant and fashorsahle
goods wilt be effeped.tor the nett top,. maaihp.at a rep,
great redoction in °rico—

The stock is all now an I °larrhastpl at lower rates n
gold than now, and determined to aro.d losses in fns urn,
small trofitm and cash transactions, shall bean ht
cuptotner and dealer.

TIIIRTY YD.k RS

SILVER SPOONS OF COIN SILVER,
For rule nr mile to order Watch■ and all kind? o'

timekeepers sad Jewelry caretailyreciszned end w smut.
ed. Mr. me aea

roy'dAt.

AoHniTs WANTED.

aprlB-SN

T. 11. AUSTIN

CIRO. C. DUNN,
Formerly nt firm of Chambers k• Dann,

would inform his old customers and the public general-
ly that he has purchased

CR
B amount oirerpaid on road tax of 111,6 $ P.r.123a paidtreunrer per receipt.... 3,884 113

of osonsistions alloyed - 1,161.41
of tomeated land ',turned - 840

" of colleen:lg heat on $7,48517 at twopee mot. ..
.. 148.11

To Witte dim Jane 26 18 11,4.' , . 4:2 al
" amount method flock I apetor Wet"`.Jolene28, 1880.... . .......... ............ 850 80
" balance due April8, 1881........ .2.421.88

joliN(=mansion& & lox.
0141.1112 IS

spr4-3n3

CLOTHING AND GENTS' IRJRNISHLNG COOIJ

Total,ll7l6 1
1

10- the andsreln*e an tors of 11111 Cterk township,
barmy met and muunined the account and towbar* of
the Trueuret and Coatmisstonersof11111 Creek toymulaip
for the year 1866, end the same correct Si above dated.

Cit AS l'Cfll.Crlt IT.
CEO. a. EVANS,
E. GOODRICH.

Andltore.

Conte? ofSwim*and St

ERtg. Fl

Ei BARN. CitUIMTWII FittlUt
os. Rt AND ts PARR Row,

TWINTY OtatritOTVELOICS TEA
',Web ***lD matt Chief. aali-tt

NEW YORK CLOTHING
WHOLESALE AND - RETAIL

NOW OPEN AT

I USE !

4
, ~,,

No. dtl• Noble ,Inock,

Mena,' Bop? and Childrens' Clothing
Two doors South of the new Post Office,

ISti F. D BSA y ART T Y

THE RICHEST FELEC lON OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AN D VESTING,
FOR THE CUSTOM TRADE\

ALL NOVELTIES IN

FURNISHING cpo-s!
ALSO, LT3I.IIRE LAS. TRUNKS,

PRICES SATISFACTORY \I To-

Rig' An examination of our stook and prices is rccp- , t .I'c solici ).

nly9-3m. nth ti & !kIE

W. 11,:tte6 & c• 0

HYPE P,IGHT,F.• kTE

HORSE HGE 4,0.', CULTIV--.'.';

y ovz;.

111

The I•c,ia-r•l,
ht. (17erp,71,11"1 vrh.rev,r

•- • t.rucUlt•ro It y
lbe n.a.ming 41, ,` IL" •

J•u,tirittefttlxe over tr,T

1. 4nl.lUill IC.: • '•• r: . .

riML ity r•r r
th.nt r flit! sl: _ .rrmO-re •-.•

cultirxt krwore; brlnga per1•,7.1.tr.!
rator reh•a uee3 with eli-the
noupd -ten .131 1.Tel. and yk-nrt,%; c . -

that/ end tolhpr rull7r4.tor
far t•tr,virt:;l!:.trn,li

tr, it to tir erent •

for 1111111+st that can c^ fet,,d.
4 It i!ohet bolt 11..•trneltut nst

p0t%1..,ee trer 115.<01KL A rri.ci ,r3cl -•-• -a: •

can dig
shen the crop It is fair r 00.

5. It wrake eqUally ,-,11 111 cora •
regal , ing cnlticatlrt., and In trot ca;c, r.

•ca. h dia,anced With.
61 it. C16P11p1161.4,e 6C6•ld.rlOr.

wort to whichit citu fa.r.-••
on• traplerrieot ail th .t 111 n•ces•,..ry fee
hi Hog any iiLd crcT, :

,at” f-nn the ranat .r
mere i¢ th- Unite.? ti:a m 412, -

Hort+, of the shore f,...^p!rtheat o•er -

for he purposes
W. .h%ll hia •%; tn ~ecelee &Cal f

ne.de nrr.:. • ;

the merits n: the al•ove linree Fine aver
n's the k We warrant this Ts -

AR A 'n'itivatnr re well LI. any C ,11.•,•, -

Shove'. Plow an wait na %AI S.,eel
doe a eneaclete sure•ae, or refund t!. -•.!

not meet the 7A+T•111104

Estabilalled to Ere,and to tt‘t, manbertorts, roar b•
acme guarantee that no aroouot of mirr.,ort o.outa-
Von wilt he elzipinyed but jars enoech ald Fogy and
YoungAmorma spir.t to ararran• auto transacnon• and
gond hargai

We want orate in ail sections ofthe Ftates or PENN-
SYtt-A.Nla, MARYLAVD, DELAW4RE and the Ins.
TRIcT ,•113nLTISIBLi. to all a very valuable publiea•
tion active agents can make Twenty Dollars per day,
oi which we cut satisfy any one desiring the informs.
tion. rersons wishing s Delos will direct to

SIMON C PETERA-at CO,80% 40, aarrisbure, Pa.

We %Up keep on bend in ennno-t,-
wore. 44 tOvea, '11:114,1e.127,! t;

ulna:A-to L,llol.tlpPnt.nfDoree Ra
Crndl.s, Scythed, r. • %
&e. Don't fat! to gist to a r.s.D.

-

ot- t
E 4

Sabi
SAS

PRA.TI"3 PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
Paravn Building, over Austin's Jewelry Store, .13 ere
be la-piepared to make all Wadi stud suss of Pictures,
in the moatapproerd style.
ty• Priem always reasonable,

N

, A Most Enquisite, Delicate,
grant Perfume, Distilled irc::
and Beautiful Flo*er frord
takes its name.
11::11ita..turol only by piLt Lot

BEWARE OF COUNTEPE
As?: FOR I. IIALONT.—TAKE

"2-01.1

MOFFAT'S LIFE Plif
J-ND-PII4:ENIX

The Most Successful 316114
in the World.

Established in 193:5 by tr'
our Most Eminent FhysicianN
now used throughout North
SouthAmerica, with more pie=
results than any other Media
cases of diseased Liver,. 810
Skin, Indigestion, Costb.,:[
Bilious Complaints, IlhetuF:t
and Fever and Ague.

Thousands of certifleatei
our possession, giving tic
aceotnits of perfect erns dr
by these inTaluable
They regulate the System al

all .tho functions of the
in a healthy condition.

Soli bran Dr ;fists. Whit.o
cum; Succosr.4l-3 to Dr. Joan IS,
Moffat, New York.

Gisam sAvEsus

CORNER -EIGHTH AND 5T 1:E

Trrio!,

Opposite Post,
--- I

This Itistit3tlon is now open f.)

bresiarat
OFylte iloru
:A:tut:DAT:4. te.3.7

G PRP. CENT.INTEREST Wit ILr c:, F‘

INSTIITTION TO RE.6I::AII
DIRECTORS.

J. Etcheul3o,. P. A.
F.'.. ,thlattder, John Gene-

olr "

John Ger:Rhcircler
Itatthew tirinlandocker,
V. Schneider,

EMI

AUCTIONSV.
rrora to 101.. m.. SouthleTsr ::rt'

Stgd of the Re). Ft•hr• •

Shout Veinal, stele hell seat. van, • , 0'.0
„.,

t%3., parlor, oak, dining, ron=; rock =c s

alatk ant.
and • gnat quantity of FprniZtre ,ls.
rokllng Spring Red Maur., ab.at
appearance. strength and dirshlll if, !

shipped to this titr for sale. 40,111,
it/aloes, oxtariston tabies. carpet as
a variety of other fornitore, and 1.-02'
matt:int, wszniatad tabu% for years.
clasrid off on auction days, and other ,a.l!
sale at &action prices.,co

ir72-tf. ELLSEr, "'

making their nominations, vote directly for
their candidates at their primary meetings,
and in order that the entire Senatorial Dis-
trict may givean expression of their choice
for Senator; therefore be it

•Reeoieed, 'that, the Republican County Com-
mittee of Erie actual recdmmsnd to 'the Re'
vinblicans initit'sereral election -districts in
said eeunlY, Wt.:they Sots directly for candi-
dates foi Seto at the coming primary meet—-
ings:And report the result to the County Con-
venticle. •

-

On this resolution some' difference of opin-
ion arose. the opponents of 151r. Lowry argu-
ing that the leomm'pee had no' power to
change the mode of ettlecitingcandidsies, and
hisfriends con,endhig in,favor of the right.
A vote befog taken, reaulted In a ties when
the Chairman, Mr. Glare, gave hie ballot in
its -favor, sod it was carried. The enemies
of Lowry allege that the resolution will not
be accepted throughout the county asbinding,
but we suspect that the great majority of the
party will acquiesce in itwithout hesitation.
Its adoption is generally looked upon ne
substantial verdict in favor of Lowryle re-
nomtnation; there being no other promirient
Radical on whom it is likely that his antagon-
ists can concentrate, who possesses sufficient
popularity to enable him to contel. the held
with any prospect of success In case of a
verdict in his favor, which we now look upon
os certain, the courage and independence of
the anti- Lowry element will be put to a deci-
sive test. They- have said so many bitter
things against .hies, and profess to be so
thoroughly determined upon hi's defeat, that.
if they are sincere in their convictions, and
bold enough to carry them to their legitimate

.conclusion, they will not hesitate to enter into
any honorable combination that is likely to
accomplish the _object of their desire. The
absence- of any exciling general issue will•
leave the 'door open for such a movement -with-
a better prospect of success than on any -pre-
vious occasion within the last lea years. and
it will depend wholly upon the anti-Lowry
Republicafis whether it shall be soccessful
ornot., The Committee adjourned after hi-
ing upon Saturday, September 7th, as the day
for holding delegate elections and- voting up-
on the Senatorial nomination, and -Monday,
the 9th of the earns month, as the day for
holding the County Convention.

"Ora Murrar.Fniewn."—The greatest sue=
cess in book making that has been achieved
by any pubrieher_ in the present century is
the Dimond Edition of Dickens' works, now
being produced by Meosrei. Ticknor & Fields.
of Boston. Etch volume is presented in a

hook by itself, and the shape, size, and style
are all that could he desired. The publishers
RIM at giving the largest amount of rending
matter possible,• in the smallest convenient
space, and they have hit the mark exactly.
The type used, though small, has a face as

'clear and readable asif it wae ,n couple. sizes
larger in body ., and is the handsomest we have
ever seen. We cannot speak of this edition
in terms that will adequately convey our ad-
miration of its beauty and convenience, It is
just what every lover of Dickens has long cov-

eted, and as such must attain a popularity
unequalled by any previous work issued in
this country. The illustrations and binding
are of a *character corresponding with the
splendid typographical taste displayed, and
nil together render it. a most.desirable hook
for,the'parlor, library orrailroad enr.

"Our Mutual Friend" is the second of the
sefLes—the ever popular Pickwick papers
having been the first, Esch volume is com-
plete In itself. and is sold at $1.50 with the
illustrations or $1.25 without. We cannot
eoncoiie how any person who makes the
slightest pretension to literary taste.can con-
sent to do without the entire series.

TUE , OLD GUARD TOR MAT.I.-Tbo "OW
Guard for May, will he found to be a very in-
teresting number. Mr. Blinnlie new story
commences to show great dramatic power,
Mr. Cooke treats tts to one of his beet battle
pictures, in a review of "The Second Marisa
sas."- Hon. James W. Wall contributes a
paper on "Prussia and her Capital ;" Dr. Van
Evrie one *on '1 he Problem of the Races,"
while the Editor discourses of the "DeCline
in the Popular Knowledge of Liberty " Hon.
Wm. F. S-amford. of -Alabama, contributos
some interest:mg reminiscenges of the late
Bishop Soule.. Paul N. flavne. one of the
most,popular poets of the South,pdds his name
to the list of •,contributom The number is
rich iti poetry i one piece, entitled °Virginia
Fuit," and another, "Whither Away," will
attract general attention Add to these fea-
tures the Book and Editor'e Tables, and the
present number Will Compare favorably with
arix yo.isa4ed. Single copies sera, poet-paid,
for 25 cents ; $3.00 per year ; .ten conies
S2SMO. VanEyrie. Horton &Co.. Publishers,
162 Nassau street, N. T.

BEA 'Meg MOSTLlLl.—•eadie's Nlonituy lJr
Moy ban been received. Tee contents andcontributors are as tolows fhe Vreacent
city—itt strayed: . From Post to Pillar—-
t'-Vi I—Mary N. Prescott ; Ancient and %Ind
ern Embalming—F. L. &Twelve ; The Fight
nt Reoesno—Wichmond Wolcott ; Who Was
He? XIV, XV—Mrs. M. V. Vielor ; Amor
Vincit—yrem—Henry Austin ; New England-
ism—illustrated-4okt Neal ; AntobicOaphic
Notes—Mrs. E. Oakes Smith,Rufus WL Orig.
weld,'Elizibeth Bogart; Conversation—P. A.
S. ; Our First Cause—C. D. Clarke ; Won-
ders of the Whale—John Timbs Greenblowin Gotham—X;Xl—W. Wirt Sikes; Words
from the People ; Notes, Notic es, and Gossip.

13alirlill7ollMAT.—Thepublisherse end09 the
May number for Harper's Magazine, with the
following table of contents : The Picture Rocks
of Lake Superior,illosirated ; The Dodge
Club—illustrated ; Sugar Id alting4 Personal
Recollections of the War ; Josephine; Mate-
d ; The Pond; Disraeli, with a .portrait ;
Crete; Antipodes; The Virginians in Te=as;
At Ray The Jim Jima ; Good Manners ;
New Aspects of the American Mind; Editor's
Easy ('bait;_ Monthly. Record of the Current
Events ; Editor's Drawer.

Oct New T—/TEI3 AND sTERIIr‘LIES.—This
series of letters written by Albert D. Richard-
son, and published in Beadle's Monthly, has
been republished in pamphlet form. It com-
prises sketches of Colorado, Utah, Montana,
Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Washington Territo-
ry and California. Richardson is a fine writer,
and this is a very interesting lark. Publish-
ed by Beadle & Co., 118 William street, New
'York. Price, 5.0 cents.

Perattsott's Miciaztsa —The May number
ofthis popular lady's magazine has just come
to band. It is unusually Culp or good things--
crammed to repletion with interesting stories
and poems. A handsome steel engraving, a
beautiful fashion plate, with hougehold re-
ceipts, pattern., etc , help to make op its at-
tractiveness. For the'amount of matter con
tained, this is the cheapest magazine in the
market. Published at $2 00 per ye r, by C.
B. Peterson. Philadelphia.

-lir A lady cannot get -in a safer place to
buy a bill of dry goode than at No. 716 State
Street. P. HINIIICUS.

toy9;tf. Old shad or Gabel 4r. Remiche.

„ .

.„.
• ,

-

Inns CM' Comamr..—This is ono of the
most successful institutions in the
country. Ris no II:Witt:10m ofan boar, pos-
lefaing 11. "bubblereputation,” lipt it has mer-
it age and an established reputition—one
*Web ether schools may, and some do envy ,
'The nimber of young men annually fitted for
busilese here, exceeds that of aug other
:echoOl In the country, and what is still More
important, their education is thorough and
practical. Ftom our personal knowledge of
its Principals and Professors, we take great
pleasure in recommending' it -to those in pur-
suit of a nraetiaal business education.—Steu-
denviils Iteratd.

The attention of our readers is willed to •the
advertisements in another column of. 111esire.
Berger, Bhutto & Co., Chemists, Troy, N. Y.
They aro manufacturer's of, and agents for,
some of the most valuable toilet preparations
in nee. By their use all may potitmes a clear.
smooth eltio,or n healthy and luxuriant growth
of hair upon the bead or Taco. 'anise of our
reatlert having use for anything or the Itin.l,
will do dell toliatronize them.

STRAY Cow:—A cow helongine to rfirani
Waters ban been missing since lbwslay of
hot week. She la a large cow, nearly black.
bee a white epot on -her forehead an,l her tail
bee been pertly 'outoff. Had on a 'large hell
when he left. The vow Is One of Mr.lSra-
teen 0019 meons of 'lmport, and any per.on
giving information--of her whereabonti win
be liberally rewarded. t f,

tier S. D. Wager ft Co. hare the best sky
light in the oily, and take a tip top picture.
Don't fail to onlret their room, 1323 Pencil
St., South of Won Depot.

A C.A161 , To TII2I.I!AZ/TS.
PCPONTCYFI

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS
FOB FRNALE'

la ro rrec tin Irrl;otiri tiee, Pernaring Obetrnetlowiof
the 1100%1a,Tamp,trow =botom caner. ansi sivrays
/acc=ede to Apreveutet've.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIVST
In removing obstrnetien end rf storing n•tcre to lte

prOper ehinnel, quietimg the nerves and Duetting hank
the "rosy valor of health" to the ehvel: of the moet
lute. .

.
-

Fulland explicit dtroctio us n•compuy each box
Price $1 paibor. el: boar,. $5. Sold by' ego droutrt

baraery town, city cod bantlct throurbout the
world. Sold in Eri.. by J. P. C (P.VEP. k. .11rorp.ietst

agrrita for the city.
t adieu by sonding them $' thronch the Pr..: r.flite, can

have the pipe Pant (confidentially) by mail loam tart
of the exionti7, free of Testae. 'S. U. HOVE,

my5"51 .-17 I'ronrir'u•, New

7TF,'w a dvertit;eraontS

BRNNETT 110174 I";
nion SIM+• 1:^14

GPorir. ropietor. Gooi actAnn:o l.t•on. •n•
1:1;111:prate eharbre. m•Te7-:f.

V. FAULK:VV.:If, 311 D.,

(stujEON AND 110310EorkT1i1e 1111,1CIA:4
$2.1 FreneS Street, Erie, PA.

pItOPOS• FOR r vi!.14.:.
psoporels wan be resel•e4 hv tb. uu •ersiamed

Committee, until %SONO i V, MAT 27th;. l FB7. for grad
lac sod peeing- with the Ileditt• atone pavement ; also
IvoDonle irr the Vie:Litwin parrni,t eith ~nnA ,u;„

fare. tha foitairincr named Ere to Pesch street. from
Second io the rtnuih e;do of the MilrOtti track: rrench
street. fsnni Front streets ; nahth et•eet
from French soroot to renal; and the •treete imrroon,h•
tor the Perk'. Pleas and orieeltirstion• eat be a.,.0 at
the City Viler:leer's tin COM.,111:1 Ponoell room.

S ,NvoN,
- - HALtTl,l,

F: EN
A iitURTfiN

rov ii-f;sr. 4trOnt Crit.ntlittas,

pitorosALs vottr.whets. •
Rested proposals will he ree'le'd be thenodertdro.d

Committee, vow Ifiry;D SY, SfAV 27th. 1g67. for the
building of Seers In th^ follnsrlar named streete:
Peach strset. from Reenlist to Fiftsenthatreett Free,h
street, from Front to F.l2hth stleett F.lfehth street from
'tate street to Csn.l; and the etreets surroolvtiag 'be

Plas• and epeetn2atinue can be seen at the City
Engineer's odire, Common-C.6,i; morer 9^ANNoN

R,RTLEB
JOR
A. BUiti ,N,

d374-3,r. • Street Co-rmittee.

covrits , AND SlPleli MILL.
•

The undersigned has igtsi liAlled a manufactory _for

ROASTING & GRINDING OF COFFEE
ind Vie

GRINDING 'OF SPICES

Cad will ftanal,h to r,rcenil nod others
both at

WHOLES.Ii:,F. R E L

At lowsr prices than map he ilbiainad at •ri."ntbor
tablt.hm.ot 1n Erie. and ei<A • boot, *rick. lie ata,
hP•pe an banti rare at retail, wary cheap,

CEI66OLATE, TEA; MUSTARI),

end most other iu the tine of contliioenlQ and
ranee.

FACTORY AT 1.211 PRAM STREET,

notweeq 12t 1;:th
in39-3tn J. W.

WIT TIIAT

A . hi I N ti r G

Corner of fith. and Suitt St..,
rAllog goo'• so much chespot Lhan othcf Fo

tha reason that he

TRUS'PS NO ONE,

Cosarquentlr ha. na had debte% To enn•ince people
thtt be westa what he mica. he ofera a Rowan] of

O.NE dUNDRRD -DOI,LARS!

To Any =Au ,thatcan rot gond. at ht. Store oa cr.dit
no difference whether he be rich or pour.

SUGAR FOtt ohti; DOLLAR—Di 'DARR
CCEMIOAL SOAP FOR ONE DOLLAR,

And other Goes to like proportion.

re Reed the Battetlm. Board in front of the store
my9'6f.-tf. 4. If INNIG.

CIIB A l' (I 00D 14 .

WHOLESALE AND- RETAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE
WISE, AVD LIQLMTLS

F. Sent A.ITDECIT.P.R,
Snetemitor to F. k tigeoani.c.ke,r, is 130 X reci.ivirig

npleciPd umortraent of

GTIOCERIE"I, PRovis•,r)NqWlNE•i. L'QUOM,IVIL

Woo.isti ant ',tome *are, Fiat's. Nuts, It.

A LARGE STOCK OF TOE ;COO CIGARS

Call and ye usat tha

GROCERY HE&DQUARTERS,

AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE ST , ERIE, PA
my9l7-tf P sentAyDizrp

AUDITORS' Itapnivr

Aoril 13th, 18e7. Ors th• nndersisned andltors of
Greene township. have *strained the i.ooks of *Aid toand find bounty salved in said townsbip d,•ring,the war,
as follows, •is :

lax raispd, sod eollieted by J. S. Rnony,'ts,, VIPI6Paid Irby enrolled wen 1.400 01)

50t0.... • .... .

; $4,20..i8Collector!' fees and eihoneratiotta $ 24'7 05Unseated 410taX. ' 155.09
Paid sassiest. be Is
Paid voluntoets and substitutes 2,262 00
Treasuries fees 60.41
Paid Bountisks for fillips quota in fall of 19b5_.. 2T0(10
Paid enemies. 172.00
Caenaissioneee feu XI t'l

Total..

say94w

C 4 206.18
D. W. }Wm-N.
*Milt Can
JOHN DI:+110gD,

Aadstene.


